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THE TOCVTIOXB lOk YOIIU MEN.
I n the south there are too many con-

sumers aud too few producers. The
Held for work is abundant, but the idler
aud sluggards are numerous. Some writ-
er aflirms that every man has a "call"
a mission his own vocation. He has
something to do which no other one can
lerrorm no well as himself, in this vo
cation he has no rival. There is some
jeculiar opening which no one else can
fill; some grouud which I e alone can
occupy. In this one direction all space
is free to him; there are obstructions on
every side but one. His peculiar talent
and fitness is the call. J I depends uxu
his own organization: he naturally In-

clines to Jo something which is easy to

him, and when done, it is done well.

The more clearly he consults his own

powers, the more clearly will he discov-

er that his work, in some respects, will
lie different from that of auy otliw
man. His ambition should be exactly
proportioned to his power. If in

because in some respects he

differs fiom all other men, and because
be has power to do what no other man
can perform eqaa'ly well, he fancies
that he is "not in the roll of common
men," and must of necessity be an ex-

traordinary person, he will lecome a
.. ie. an enthusiast, and will spend

his mental strength as one "wh
-- ateth the air." Young man, there

i.-- one thing for which you have a call.
h vocation; that, you can i?rforni bettei
than anything else. Look to it in sea
son that you do not mistake your call
ine. Many an excellent blacksmith
has been lost to the world by certain in-

dividuals mistaking their mission upon
earth, and becoming very indifferent
lawyers, doctors or clergymen: many s
-- hoemaker. no doubt, would have as

tonished the world by their brilliant elc

luence and power in the pulpit and tt
the bar had they been placed in a more
favorable situation and under different
circumstances early in lite. This is

matter in which parents have, or should
have, a deep interest. Let them care
fullvstudv the mental capacity of then
rhildren, their peculiar bias, and choosi

their calling or avocation in life accord
mgly. Make the selection with il

precaution, and after mature de
liberation, and then stick to it.

The disposition on the part of youni:
men to shirk hard labor on farms and
to hunt "soft" places in cities is the
curse of the age. The counting-roo- n

of a newspaper affords ample oppor
tuuity for ascertaining the large numbtr
of young men out of employment. A
few days since the following advertise-
ment appeared in the Appeal:

A young man of steady habits,WANTED collector or bookkeeper.
"X.," Appeal office.

It is no exaggeration to say that "X"
received one hundred letters applying
for the situation. Stalwart young men,
seedy in appearance and hungry in look,
anxiously expected employment. Would
it not be better for all such to engage in
auy sort of work they can find rather
than play the "dead-beat- " and live
on poor kin while hunting for a situa-

tion as book-keep- er or collector? While
advertisements like the thove call lorth
hundreds of applications, advertise-
ments like the following receive no

A young man
farm. Address A. B. C,

w

to work on a
Appeal office.

ANTED A boy to learn a gtbd trade as
an apprentice. Ap ly to

1.1. r.. r ., .Appeal umc.
These two advertisements might

in the Appeal for three months,
and not a single young man would ap-

ply for either position. Young men out
' employment shun the farm as they

would a pestilenee. They had rather
drag out a precarious existence than en-

gage in the noblest of all callings. The
book-keep- er and the collector
are dependent upon their em-

ployers for daily support; the
merchant is compelled to study the
tastes and prejudices, the whims and pe--e

iiiiarities of his customers; the con-

scientious and successful physician is ths
veriest slave to his profession and pat-

rons, not only by day but by night; the
minister of the gospel is too often looked
upon by his parishoners as their paid
servant and treated accordingly; the
lawyers are dependent upon the land-quark- s

seeking to devour each other, but

the farmer is bis own master. Let a
kind Providence smile upon his laiiors

and he is virtually independent. The
productions of his farm furnish him with
the principal necessities of life, with
many luxuries, and with means tosatisfy
all present as well as future demands.
The life of a farmer conduces to health,
longevity and happiness; then.why play
the role of seedy, needy dead

at when peace, plenty and content-

ment is within your grasp? Win n

slavery perished, work ceased to be a
degradation. Our mechanics are now

the aristocrats of the land. Then, boy

should not hesitate in learning a trade.
Indeed, the importance to the youth,
now growing into manhood, of having
an opportunity to learn a useful trade,
cannot be overestimated. We can never
hope to see again enforced the venera-
ble and excellent system of mastsrs tak-

ing apprentices into their own home,
tcoming responsible for their morals
and physical comfort, as well as for

their improvement as artisans; but e
do earnestly hope that the doors may
again be freely opened to all those who
desire to be instructed iu useful mechan-

ical pursuits. For several years
past the facilities once of-

fered boys for obtaining trades
iiave been withdrawn from them, and,
as a consequence, Jhe city teems with
young men educated to no business,
idliug away their time without profit,
easy victims to the temptations ef a
great city; or, if determined to do some-- t

hing, to be accounted men, overcrowd-- 1

iug the professions, store- - and oouuting-room- s.

They are overworked and un-

derpaid, and most of them will be all
their lives long mere drudges. The
people of the United States,
growing at the rate they do, par-

ticularly require the benefits of skill-

ed labor, and there is no intelligent
mechanic who will work with his head
as well as his hands who cannot become

a master workman and accumulate
wealth. His chances are always better

for success than the professional man,

the salesman or book-keepe- r.

A WICKED WOiLB.
The gallant Captain Bobadjl, with his

I lie words and little heart; with his
iword and bis oath, whose wonderful
combinations of valor and science has

made him immortal in the play, has
found his match. When a new planet

.wims into the ken of the skies, some

watcher makes the discovery and an-

nounces the startling fact. A short

time since an editorial prodigy mounted

the tripod of the Helena World.

tiT hmuffht our editorial micro

scope to bear upon the wonder-

ful comet that had commenced shaking
ifb fiery tail and discovered that the irate

thiug was disgruntled with the Appeal
When Sardinia once refused to recog-

nize France, Louis Philippe called for

Where is this little,his map and asked :

frisky, Wiirterlng,garrulous Sardinia-- at
I find

what point of the compa--s can

INT! And when the sardine of

the World commenced abusing the

Appeal, for the first time we

commenced perusing his lucubrations.
From his gibberish rigmarole, balder-

dash and liabble, it was difficult to dis-

cover whether be was praising or abus
ing us. Westuddied his stunning co-

nundrums, riddles and enigmas, and

finally discovered that he was gouging
Instead of carressing us, and we made

the further discovery that our enraged
assailant knew not the difference be-

tween a caryatid and a gargoyle, and

no more about the English

language than he did about

the Hebrew grammar or the lost tongues.
We punished the doughty warrior most
unmercifully by publishing a few ex-

tracts from his rhodomoutade. This
was the feather that broke the camel's
back. He reads his own trash, and
swears ly the point of his sword we
are abusing him: and then paws the
ground, tosses bis head, raises his
tail and snorts with rage. He
could stand the silence of

the Appkal, but when it maliciously
publishes his own cogitations, the
smothered volcano burst forth in a burn-

ing eruption of lava, and there is no
telling how long the cratar will con-

tinue to belch and blaze. Seriously,
we care nothing about the abuse and
slander which the Helena World has
heaped upon the Appeal. It has fabri-

cated and repeated charges against this
paper which are iu whole and in part,
in geueral and in particular, unmitigat-
ed falsehoods. But a paper that can
not live down the malignance of the
slanderer is not fit to live. The school-

boy, on being flogged by his comrade,
consoled himself by sobbing out: "If I

can't whip you, I can make mouths at
your sister." The Helena World is im-

itating this kind of splendid chivalry.
Finding that the Appeal was
impervious to its contemptible cal-

umnies and scorned its abuse, it seeks
revenge by traducing and making ugly
mouths at our valued and esteemed
friend. Captain J. C Maccabe. In aii
our long editorial intercourse we have
never witnessed such a shameful out-

rage, such cruel injustice as the World

perpetrates toward this excellent gentle-

man. Captain Maccabe neither wrote nor
suggested the article in the Appeal con
cerning the World. He has never lhen
tioned to us the name of that paper or its
editor, and it is a shame and a scandal
for an innocent man to be thus slapdered
and maligned. But welare rejoiced to
know that Captain Maccabe is aliove the
reach of scurvy blackguards. We know
his history from childhood; we knew
him seventeen years ago in Mississippi.
In I860 he was connected with the Mis
sissippi legislature, and there is not a
man in North Carolina or Mississippi
who knows J. C. Maccabe that
would not willingly come forward and
with no reluctant tongue, testify to his
exalted moral worth and high personal
integrity. If the editor of the World be
capable of feeling, if he has any mag
nanimity in his heart, if his sensibilities
be not entirely deadened by the inten
sity of his wicked and depraved malice,
he will repair the injury he has done an
innocent gentleman. In conclusion, we
would say to the editor . of the
World, if he would hereafter ex
pect to deserve the respect of
his cotemporaries he must cease
his traductions of men who have
never sought to asperse him. We under
stand he is a young man, honestly seek
ing to elevate himself, but he will live to
learn that this cannot be accomplished
by indecent aspersions of all who disa-

gree with him. To him we Lave ex-

tended courtesies, and we will not dis-

semble our regret at being unable to
speak of him in a tone of uuvarying
kindness.

THE PUTOL VS. PIOSPKBITT.
The saddest criticism on our crimiunl

courts, or rather on that syBtem of ad
ministering and executing justice and
law, under which we live, is the prev-

alence of violence and the recurrence of
fatal rencounters throughout our coun
try. We are daily called upon to give
our readers details ot malignant ami
violent assaults and batteries, of mur
derous attacks with the pistol and the
knife. The telegraph is freighted with
intelligence of homicides, affrays, bloody
and fatal fights, until the heart sickens
with the fear that we are relapsing into
the condition of society which, if holy
writ be true, caused the destruction of
the whole race of man, save the eight
persons miraculously saved in the
ark. We are told that "the whole
land wa filled with violence" and
for that God caused "the flood-gate- s of

heaven to be opened," and the savage
race of violent and bloody men to die
like rats in the flood. And we are a

christian people, and Christianity
teaches "peace on earth and good will
toward men." We claim, too, to be

par exceuence, a neaa auu snouiaers
above the men of the same ancestry in
the old fogy countries oS Europe, in all
the elements that elevate and ennoble
a nation, that purify and exalt the citi-

zen. Alas! an American dwelling in
or traveling through the cities, towns,
or villages of Europe, has little desire
to contrast the security afforded to life
am' roperty, but especially to life, iu
the land of his sojourn with that of his
uativity or citizenship. And yet he
finds a sturdy manhood in those old-fog- y

countries, and no falling off from
the doctrine which teaches the inherent
right of e. How poor a show
even the spienaia acnievemeuis
of our countrymen in the arts
and sciences, their brilliant and
bold adventures by sea and land,
and their successful inventive genius in
all that touches the spring of national
industry, quickens the pulse of progress
or contributes to the comfort of
nome, how poor a show even
these make when seen by the bane-
ful light which flashes from the
pistol or gleams from the knife in the
hands of the street-brawl- er and breaker
of the peace? The stilletto has-lon-

been the disgraceful symbol of private
revenge in Spain. Shall we go on earn-
ing the reputation that the revolver is

to the American what the stilletto is to

the Spaniard? Can a brave race of re-

formed American christians afford to
rival an effete and semi-enslav- nation
of Euroe iu the matter of assassina-
tion? Let us look this question boldly
in the face, in a manner worthy of men
jealous of their national reputation, and
solicitous of the lives of those dear to
them as their own heart's blood. Why
are our people in; the habit of wear-
ing concealed weapons? What is there
in our present social or political condition
demanding this barbarous habit? The
law prohibiten, the safety and prosperity
of society are at war with it, and
the Christion church must see in it the
direful cause of the deadliest sins. The
truth is that public opinion winks at
the habit, aud there is neither in church
nor state power enough to still the
voice of public opinion. That opinion
can only be reached through the efficacy
of moral suasion. The Appeal, whose
voice has ever been and will ever be rais-

ed in behalf of the best interests of the
people, implores its readers, at least,
to put away the belt in which are con-

cealed the knife aud pistol, put away
these aids to murder,aud never take them
up for use again! But the other night,
during a discussion in the bouse of par-

liament on the paasage of a bill touch-
ing the prohibition of prize-fightin- g, an
ojjMjsltion sjieaket asked, "Shall we in-

troduce the revolver from the Unite

1,

States?" So we have already won the Ghneral Chalmers, who, as preai-ba- d

eminence of using the revolver in 'dent of the Mississippi River railroad,

ihose iisi - w herein the Englishman '.is. a has been east on business connected with

his fists. This reputation has done us of that highway from which Memphis is

the southern States particularly more
detriment than almost all others com
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bined. It has kept capital away; it i
keeping capital and immigration from
our unfilled fields, from our rich mines,
from our inviting cities and towns. We
are annually paying millions of dollars
iu loss of trade and general develop
ment of our resources, for the luxury of
shooting the first man who doubts our
veracity or wounds onr vauitv. Will
sensible men consider these facts? The
Appeal is to the core a southern .jour-m- a;

it loves the sunny homes where it
is a daily aud a welcome visitor, friend
aud counselor; it has stood by the
south, and will stand by her through
evil and through good report; and the
southern people should heed its counsel
touching this great evil, which, like the
pestilence, " wasteth in darkness and
walketh at noonday." Iet the young
men especially heed our friendly advice
in this behalf, aud in other years they
will thank us for words fitly spoken and
advice earnestly tendered in their true
interests. The pistol must I laid aside,
and if necessary we must have even
more stringent laws to enforce peace
than now exist. We must increase the
line, and accompany it with years of
imprisonment in the penitentiary. The
pistol and bowie-knif- e must be laid
aside.

To the credit of St. Ljuis let it be re-

corded that her people are the first toVe-cogni- ze

the fact that the war is over;
that there clusters round the graves of
the dead Confederate soldiers as tender
a memory as that which the relatives
and friends of the men who died for the
Union would conserve and perpetuate.
The Confederate and the Union soldiers
of St. Louis mingled together on Friday,
and expressed their sentiments of ten-

der love aud regret for fallen comrades,
and after prayers aud beuedictions
strewed flowers over all the mouuds.
without so much as inquiring whether
the sleeper underneath had worn the
"gray or the blue." How touching
and tender this brotherly reciprocity of
feeling, rising above all political
clamor, above all strife, superior to all
the bickering of earth, forgetting the
evil, remembering only the earnestness
of conviction that brought the gallant
dead to early graves. May we not
hope that this example of the citizeus
of "the future great capital" of the coun-

try will be followed Iu years to come,
and that in future the "gray and the
blue" will be intermingled as in En-

gland the "jred and white roses," are
twined together, eniblamatlsing the
unity of the contending hosts of years
and years agone.

The New Orleans Crescent City, an
evening paper which professes indepen-

dence (and we have no reason, from
what we have seen, to doubt it), says, in
its issue of Thursday, that Governor
McEnery's return to Ouachita parish,
"and to the practice of his profession, is
construed into a "practical abdication of
his claims to be the de facto governor of
the State, and will leave the whole field
of administration unobstructed to Gov-

ernor Kellogg. Hitherto the latter has
exercised himself for many derelictions
because of the ojenly organized opposi-
tion of the McEuery government. The
retirement of Mr. McEhery will end
such excuses, and all citizens, whether.
they be Republicans or Democrats, will
henceforth hold Mr. Kellogg to a strict
accountability iu the discharge of every
duty. Now is the propitious time for
Mr. Kellogg to cast aside the narrow
policy of partisanship, and stand forth
as a man and a governor who dares to
act from the sole prompting of Ue pub-

lic good. His de facto capacity is ad-

mitted, and a line of olicy, such as we
have indicated, if adopted and carried
out with unvarying persistence, would
go far toward the general pacification
and a recognition of his dejur rights.-- '

Messrs. C. G. Figures and G. M.
Johnston, the latter of Warren county,
Ohio, became the purchasers the
Huuteville Adtcate, recently at twenty-f-

ive hundred dollars twothirds cash,
the remainiug thiid iu twelve months

the only bid. Thev have ceased the
publication of a and will
publish only a weekly until next fall,
when thev mav start a daily or tri
weekly. In making their bow they an-

nounce their political position as follows:
"While professing adherence to the prin
ciples of the Republican party, and
while we shall support that party iu all
just measures that it may advocate, we
shall, on the other hand, condemn all
corruption and unjust measures, be they
promulgated by the Republican or any
other party. Salary grabs and credit-mobilie- rs

shall find no favor with us."

The Kickapoos, whom Colonel Mc
Kenzie so thoroughly thrashed the
other day, were originally removed from
Illinois to Kansas, where they were for
some time settled on a reservation of
nineteen thousand acres.. Subsequently,
at the commencement ot the war in
1861, they moved south into the Indian
Territory to avoid a draft, which they
had been made to believe was imminent
by designing persons, who wished to
drive them out of Kansas. In the Indian
Territory, according to the report above
named, they were met and pursued by
Texas (Confederate) cavalry and finally
made their way into Mexico, where
they joined some of their comrades.
who, twenty years before, had settled
there. They cannot be more than one
hundred and fifty strong.

The presence of Prince Pierre Bona
parte in Paris, notwithstanding the law
recently passed by the national assem
bly exiling all the Jiouaparte family,
looks as if MacMahon contemplated the
regency. If so he will hand his name
down to posterity covered with infamy
The spirit of the French people isessen
tially republican, and if allowed to
"work out their own salvation," as uii
der Thiers, they would afford the world,
we are now persuaded, an example such
as it is slow to give them credit for. The
trouble is there are too many self-a- s

sumed great men in France, and all are
working for themselves rather than the
eood of their country. Is MacMahon of
the number, or is he only a tool?

The farmers' convention,recently ad-

journed at Knoxville, was a grand suc-

cess. Gentlemen were present from
every part of East Tennessee, and many
questions in regard to farm work were
discussed in a practical way. The next
convention will be held at Jonesboro on
the twenty-eight- h of May, 1874. A
resolution was passed inviting farmers
from Middle and West Tennessee to
unite with the farmers of East Tennes-
see, to hold a State convention in Nash-
ville on or about the fifteenth of Sep-

tember next; and also calling upon offi-
cers of the agricultural bureau to give
their aid and influence in convening
said convention.

or Wise denies most
positively that he will be a candidate
on the Republican or any other ticket
for governor of Virginia. He is out of
jwlltics, and will stay out, an far can-

didacy for office is concerned.

some day to profit largely, has returned
to his home in Tunica county, Missis
sippi, and the Austin Jlepublican, of the
twenty-nint- h, says he reports very favor-

ably, and promises that if Tunica votes
the aid asked on the fourteenth of June,
all the money necessary to build and
equip the road can be obtained at once,
as capitalists see the great importance
of the road. We hope this will be done.

LABCBRV IX ADULTERY.

From the London Saturday Review.)
n important question of woman's

rights has arisen in a criminal court.
The law of England does not punish a
man for abducting another man's wife.
but some English lawyers have been dis
posed to punish the abduction, together
with the wife, of that which would
commonly be considered as the wife's
property, mere was a case in wnicn an
elopement was planned, and the wife
packed her boxes ready to start, ine
boxes were actually placed in a cart and
carried away, but the husband awoke in
time to intercept his wife's de
parture. The man was tried and con-
victed for stealing this money, and the
judge who tried him intimated that he
might have been touna guilty or larce
ny even if the boxes which he earned
away bad contained only wearing ap--

narei of the wife. Tht, however, whs
rather alarming doctrine, and it has not
been maintained m later cases to its lull
extent. If a woman elopes slie necessa- -

rilv takes some clothes on her person,
aud according to strictness of law, these
clothes are the property of her husband,
and the taking of the invito domino
might be considered felony. But if

adultery is to be criminally punished,
that result ought to be attained directly,
and not bv treating it as a constructive
larceny. As regards clothes, indeed
the law has' been for some time
settled, but doubt might still exist in
the case of jewelry. It may of course
be urged that, if a womau of the least
refinement elopes, she naturally takes
her jewel case with her. This is indeed
what happeued iu the recent example
of Mrs. Brown, whose jiaramour was
tried for stealing the jewels which he
had helped to carry away or dispose of.
There is in contemplation of law such a
unity of interest between husband at d
wife that ordinarily the wife cannot
steal the goods of her husband, nor can
an indifferent person steal the goods of
the husband by the delivery of the wife.
If, therefore, the wife deliver the goods
of the husband to an indifferent person,
for that person to convert them to his
own use, this ls no larceny. uut n
the person to whom the goods are
delivered by the wife lie an adulter
er, it is otnerwise, ano au adulterer
can be properly couvicted of stealing the
husband's goods, though they be deliv-
ered to him by the wife. If no adultery
has been actually committed by the par
ties, but the goods of the husband are re-

moved from his house by the intended
adulterer with intent that the wife
should elope with him and live in
adultery with him, this taking of the
goods is in point of law larceny. Thus
the law was correctly enunciated by a
learned judge more than thirty years
ago; but he went on to say that if tiie
wife eloped with an adulterer who took
her clothes with them it was larceny,
and this proposition would hardly iie

supported at the present day. It i true,
in. leed, that the ancient maxims of the
common law would still be applicable to
the case. The taw knows nothing about
"separate use," which is an invention of
courts of equity. All that is the wife's is
the husband's; but as husband and wife
are one, the wife cannot steal from the
husband, nor can another person help
her to steal from him unless that person
be an adulterer. It seems doubtful
whether this exception of an adulterer is
not of later date than the rule. The ex
ception was either introduced or recog
nized in a case decided in imxc, which
has been followed in later cases. The
judges have, however, been unwilling to
carry tne principles tnus estautished to
its full extent, because the result would
have been to make every case of what
used to be called crim. con. a case of fel
ony. In every case or this Kind the
man who takes away tne wire ot an
other man must necessarily take with
him something which is in law the hus-
band's property. They may elope to
gether, or the wife may leave the house
alone, and Join ner paramour at an ap-
pointed place. In the one case she per-
haps hands her dressing-cas- e to her
lover as he helps her to descend
a ladder ot ropes; in tne otner
case she brings it in her hand. 1 u the
farmer there would be a "joint taking.
and in the latter there would not; and if
this be, as in some of the reported cases
it has been made, the ground of decision,
the law would make a distinction be-

tween two cases where the moral guilt
of both is the same. It was said iu the
first of the series of modern cases that
"this was larceny, for, though the wife
consented, it must be considered that it
was doue invito domino.'' But this ob
servation would apply to all cases that
occur, except indeed those in which the
husband connives at the wife s depart-
ure. In that case money and plate to
considerable amount had been carried
away, and it may be that both
judges and juries have been in
sensibly influenced by the value
of the property abducted. In a
latter case the paramour, who was
lodger iH the husband's house went
away, leaving the husband and wife
together; then the husband went out,
and then the wife weat out and joined
her paramour. They were followed and
overtaken on the road In company, aud
he was found carrying a bandbox con-
taining the wearing apparel of the wife,
which was, of course, the husband's
property. He was convicted of stealing
this property, but the judges held that
the conviction could not be sustainei .

There has been, however, a previous case
in which, besides the wearing apparel of
the wife, a coffee-po- t and candlesticks
were taken away, and in this case the
paramour was convicted, and the con-
viction was sustained. In that case the
wife stated that the paramour assisted in
removing the property, whereas iu the
case previously cited it is probable Unit
the wife carried the bandbox in her
hand. It was further stated by the wife
that the coffee-po- t and candlestick hud
been used by her and her paramour
during a cohabitation o fupward of a
year, and the paramour had pledged
some of her wearing apparel, and ap-
plied the money to his own purposes.
This is an unsatisfactory case, because
it can hardly be supposed that the para-
mour had any animus fttrandi as regards
the coffee-po- t and candlesticks, and toe
distinction lietween a joint taking by the
two parties and a taking by the .wife
alone is not of any moral value. There
was another case in which the wife
stated that the paramour told her to
"bring all the money she could," and it
might be thought in such a case that
there was an intention to despoil the
husband, not only of his wife, but of jis
property. In another case the proje:ty
taken did not consist merely of female
apparel, or of articles exclusively for
female use, but the wife brought this
property to the paramour's lodg-
ings, and it was simply found
there. Thus there was no joint
taking, and no separate possession by
the paramour, and the judge who tried
the case said that there could be no con- -

iction. It appears difficult to extract
from these cases any principle that can
be confidently accepted as confonni.ble
either with law or common senje. We
know, of course, how an elopement is
managed by the heroines of novels. The
husband finds that his presents to his
wife have not only been taken by her,
but have been scattered on the floor, or
otherwise treated with contumely before
her departure. But these elopements on
the highest principles are not, perhaps,
exactly similar to what occurs ordinarily
iu the world. In the first place, an ac-

tual guilty pair have got to live, and re-

quire, therefore, the means of living, and
this is a consideration which noveJsts
sometimes ignore. Then again, if a wife
who goes away and intends to stay away
she may consider that some arrange-
ment as to property must at some lime
be made with her husband, and her in-

stinct may coincide with legal teaching
as to the value of possession. Even as
regards money, ifcshe took only the in-

come of her own settled estate, and she
and her paramour lived upon this i ion
ey, a jury would probably be unwilling
to act upon the law, which would cer-
tainly warrant them in finding the par-
amour guilty of stealing property of the
husband. We may be quite sure
that if Lady Eustace had mar-
ried before the celebrated dia-
monds were stolen from her, and had
eloped, she would have taken the dia-
monds along with her. The ex t erne
advocates of woman's rights in A mer-
it a insist that she ought to be at liberty
to leave a husband for another man
whenever she is so pleased. In Eng

land the same party do not go to an
equal length, but we may expect that
thin doctrine of a husban J's right to all
his wife's property would not be allowed
to lie applle1 without question even in a
criminal court. We ought not at anj'
rate to feel surprise at finding a jury pre
pared to hold that when the wife of u
natter at the West-en- d of London elopes
wkh an actor, she mav naturally be
exjiected to carry with her jewelry of the
vaiueof two hundred or inree uunureu
pounds sterling. Having these jewels,
anJ wanting money for necessary s,

she handed some of them to her
paramour, and he pawned them.

the verdict in this case
we cannot help remarKiug inai me uiun
who became joint possesser of a coffee-

pot and candlesticks was rather hardly
deilt with; but that was more than
twenty years ago, and leside8 he was
apparently a low, vulgar fellow. People
who live in elegance aud refinement
must be allowed to conform to their
dally habits even in their vices.

VARIETIES.

A manager is known by the company
he keeps.

Denial is given to the report that Gar-ibil- di

is alarmingly ill.
The gambling-house- s at the Cape dia-

mond fields have been suppressed.
The Philadelphia Sunday Transcript

asks, "What has become of Rothermei's
planting of the battle of Gettysburg ?"

Meissonier is at work on a picture to
be called the C targe des Cuirassiers,
which he has sold for twelve thousand
francs.

At far slower length than character-
izes a needless Alexaudrineor a wound-
ed snake, the Tichborne trial drags daily
onward.

There is said to be a theater iu Turin
which has not given up its oil lamps;
but the use of gas has been lately de-

cided upon.
Gustave Dore has completed a paiut-i- r

g of the crucifixion, which he calls
Jour den Ttnebres. It will be showu in
the salon this year.

The London Art Union plate for this
y jar will be from a picture by Mr. E. W.
Cooke, R. A., of Dutch Travelers Land --

ivy Fish off Egrnont.
A Persian actress, called LaZuleika,

is playing in the English provinces with
Mr. Edward Reynolds. She will appear
in London in the autumn.

The extensive condensed milk facto-

ries in Switzerland use twenty thousand
quarts of milk daily, and four-fift- of
the products are exported to England.

It Is proposed to buy Mr. E. M. Ward,
R. A.'s picture of Luther's First Study
of tlte Bible for presentation to the Brit-
ish and Foreigu bible society of Lon-

don.
Miss C. L. Ransom, of New York, has

f.nished a heroic-siz- e portrait of Major
General Thomas on the field of Chica-maug- a,

of which the Evening Post
Mti favorably.

.Mr. Strakosch has purchased the sole
light of producing Aida iu America,
und Le Mcnestrcl is curious to know-ho-

he will establish or maintain his
l ights here.

Pennsylvania has one honest editor.
He calls his paper "an airy old sheet,
devoted to wind, whisky, wickedness
and other religions matters. Vox Pop-ulu- s,

Vox Beelzebab.
This anuouncementappeared recently

ina Vienna journal: "Anna Arikol,
iick nurse, watches dead bodies icpairs
straw chairs, applies leeches, una makes
pastry, desserts, and delicacies,"

Holman Hunt has received a commis-
sion from (Jueen Victoria to paint the
head of Our Lord. His strikingly
original picture, The Shadow of Death,
has been sold for ten thousand guineas.

Marshal MacMahon lias given orders
that three under-office- rs from every bat-

talion shall be attached to the telegraph
offices, in order to learn telegraphy, and
to form the basis of a military telegraph
staff.

Joaquin Miller has confided to Mr.
Redpath the intelligence that he is to
marrv the only daughter of Sir T. D.
Hardy of London. She must be Hardy
to attempt the taminir of so brilliant a
moth.

The committee of the approaching
Dublin exhibition have succeeded In
bringing together perhaps the nnest coi- -

teetlon ot pictures ever seeu iu ireiauu
among them beiug 1-- nth s famous pic
ture, The JRailway Station.

The last group of John Rogers, Th
Favorite Scholar, i: having such a sue
cess that the artist cannot keep pace
with his orders. His next venture, for
which the design is partly completed,
will be entitled, Blowing Soap Bubbles.

It is stated from Paris that the official
reports received from the prefects re
specting the state of the crops are not of
such an alarmiug cnaracier as uas oeeu
auticijiated. They show that great
damage has beeu done, but it is not ir-

reparable everywhere.
A ladv lately ordered of a Loudon

firm a silver. cross, with five long sharp
points on the inner side, for purposes of
mortification, but when it was finished
she did not like its looks, and it now
forms part of a shop stock, and is a mor-

tification to the maker.
A flue of fifteen dollarsandtwo weeks'

imprisonmnent was the sentence lately
passed by a London magistrate upon a
Wretch who pricked out the eyes of a
chaffinch to improve its song. Hs toast-
ed of having treated forty birds m the
same manner in one day.

This unfeeling paragraph appears in
the New York Commercial Advertiser:
Mrs. Brown of Burlington, sings her
JVmA) ily Babe to her infant son Wil-liaB-

who measures twelve months one
i y and one hundred pounds the ther.
- spanks him with a pile driv. r."

Mr. Sidney Laman Blanchanl, an
English barrister-at-la- is abiut to
start for Bombay, to edit the Timet of
India. Mr. Blanchard is not new to In-

dian journalism ; twelve years ago he
conducted the Mofutsulile, and on his
return to this country was for some time
editor of Allen's Indian Mail.

Is this statement of a Washington
physician bald disjointed chat, or is it
true? He says that those who liecome
bald in middle life seldom live to be
over sixty-fiv- e or seventy, while those
w: o retain a thick head of hair till death
9 ve to be eighty. This of course does
not include people who travel by rail or
steamboat.

The most important periods iu the po-

litical life of the Duke of Wellington
will be treated in the new volume of his
correspondence, including the war be-

tween Russia and Turkey, the agitation
al'out Catholic emancipation, the elec-- t.

t of O'Conuell, the duel between the
(h.i.e and Lord Wiuchilsea, aud t af-la;-is

of Portugal.
There is a movement ou foot iu Taris

to do away with the wearing of gloves.
It is argued that as a small band, like a
small foot, is generally the sign of aris-

tocratic descent, there is no reason why
it be concealed within a vulgar Integu-
ment, where the fingers of the Faubourg
are on equal terms with the horny ones
of Belleville and Montmartre.

One of the most curious exhibits for-

warded to Vienna is a model of PariB iu
oasteboaru. and measuring twenty yards
in circumference; it is a faithful copy of
the capital before the communists
changed its features, or the Germaujs
ius suburbs. Each public building is
distinctly shown, as also the chief streets;
the fortifications look as large as life.

A distinguished writer in one of the
daily journals asks plaintively what lie
is to do with the following articles, which
have been forced upon him: Two Chi-
nese fire screens, three penholders, two
packets of tapioca, a branch of lilac, a
man f sugar-cand- y, a baby's bonnet, a
piece of music, three pen-wiper- and a
pair of overshoes three sizes too small.

Joseph Fagnaui, whose portraits of
lieautiful American women, idealized
by costume, as The Kine Muse, exhib-
ited here ten years ago, died in New
York on Thursday. His funeral took
place yesterday morning at ten o'clock,
from St. George's church. Among the
most noted of his portraits were those of
Victor Emmanuel and Lord Byron.

One of the seventy pictures of the
modern English school selected for the
Vienna exposition, fa the o, Ouiet
and Sweet Best, of Mr. 8. L. Elides,
whicli made the artist famous In a day.

Uow sweet it were, hearing the downward
Btieara,

With half-sh- eyea ever te seem
Falling u fcleep in a hall-drea-

The Italian crisis has ended in the re-

turn of Signor Lanza's ministry to of-

fice, at the repeated request of the king.
Signor Sella appears to have imposed
conditions which will render the Italian
parliament for the future more amena
ble in financial matters. It appears to

ak oni:.
Sung ou the occasion of decorating

the graves of the confederate dead at
Magnolia cemetery, Charleston, South
Carolina, written by Henry Timrod, a
South Caroliua poet, who died about a
year ago. The reader is not required to
be a defender of the "fallen cause," in
order to appreciate the singularly fine
feeling and noble expression whicli char-
acterize the verses. They were greatly
admired, says the Boston Advcrli-te- r,

by the late Governor Amlrtw
who often repeated them to his friends

the last time but a few days before his
death and it is from a manuscript in
the handwriting of one of his children
that the poem is copied here :

sleep uweetly In your humble gra es
sUep, martyrs of a fallen ranse !

Though yet no m:uole column craves
The pilgrim here to pause.

In aeeil of laurel lit 'he earth,
The blossom of yoar fame la blown ;

And somewhere, waiting for ita birth.
The shall Is in the stone!

Meanwhile, behalf the tardy years,
Which keep In troat your storied tombs,

Behold I your slaters bring their tears.
And th' memorial blooms.

Small tributes I hut your shades will smile
More proudly on these wreaths

Than when some cannon-molde- d pile
shall overlook this bay.

Btoop, ang'-l"- , hither from the fkles:
There is no holier spot of ground

Than where defeated valor Ties,
By jBourning teauty crowned.

a cuaauN i not u i .

BV Till LATE KBIT TIMUUD.

Bomewhere on this earthly planet,
In the dust of II jwersto be,

In tbedewdrop, In the sonithine,
Sleeps a solemn day for me.

At this wakeful hour of midnight
I behold it dawn in mist.

And I hear a sound of sobbing
Through the darkness hist! oh, hist!

In a dim and musky chamber
I am breathing life away;

Home one draws a curtain softly,
And I watch the broadening

As it purples in the zenith,
As it br ghiens on the lawn;

There's a hush of death about me.
And a whisper, " He is gone !"

day

'STRIVE, WAIT. AS PRAY

stiiw! Ah, this command N vain.
Our days, perforce, most pass iu constant

strife;
Tne grinding toil of busy hand and brain

Ends not except with life.
Wait! Ah, this command Is vain.

The years go by while we bit lone anil sad ;

One shepherd only, tying on the plain,
Fair Dian's kiss made glad.

Pray ! Ah, this command is vain.
Our lot is fixed, and we but fret the air

With useless sighings, when we would attain
To sweet content through prayer.

Love! Is the command, too, vain?
Ah, no; for Love lulls st rile, and waiting

hearts
That find him at the last, And in his rosy

train
A balm for all their smarts.

TIIE YEYL'K OF MIl.O.

From the New York Post.
This Venus, such as she appears to-

day, is composed of five different frag-
ments the bust, the head, the knees
covered with their failing drapery, the
two hips aud the chignon. The left foot
is missing, and has been substituted iu
platter, as well as a part of the square
base. Originally the Venus was not as
has been generally believed chiselled
from a single block. She was curved
out of two blocks of coraline marble, a
very valuable material, found only iu
Asia, the veins in which do not "run
more than two cubits aud a half iu
bight, and which, in its purity and fine-
ness of grain, greatly resembles, ivory,
according to Pliny. The entire lower
part of the statue up to that part of the
nips from which the drapery hang, and
the base, were sculptured from the same
piece of marble. The second block had
served to furnish the head and the torso,
and into the latter were adjusted the
lost arms, as is indicated by the hole iu
the tenon still visible near the shoulder.
These arms are not entirely lost, as is
generally supposed. Some fragments
were found near the euus aud brought
to France with her. The clumsy und
futile attempts at their restoration have
caused these precious fragments, whose
authenticity is by no means doubtful, to
be neglected aud forgotten, while their
use might afford valuable aid in deter-rainin- g

the question as the
purpose of the statue; but to this subject
we will return later, in becoming sen
arated, the solder of plaster which
united the two blocks of marble showed
that u'l.oileu wedges of several nantimo- -
tres in thickness, had beeu so arranged
as to cause an incline forward of the
upper block that is to say, of the head
and the torso and at the same time to
bend a little to one side the form of the
goddess. It was in this manner that
the statue had beeu arranged upon its
arrival in Paris In 1821, during the reign
of Louis XVIII, by Bernard Lauge, the
ordinary restaurateur of the Louvre at
that period, and it is in this position
that the Venus has conquered the ad-

miration of artists and of the public,
and that she has become the trUtional
type and the highest ideal of TTbsolute
beauty. Before restoring the statue to
that posture which does not in reality
belong to her, but which so many casts,
reDroductions. drawings, ohotoeraohs
aud engraviugs have stamped and fixed
upon the memory or tne universe, the
commission first placed one upon the
other the two blocks, whose polished
surfaces fitted precisely, a position in
which they were originally; then a cast
was instantly taken as it stood erect ac-
cording to the principles of its primitive
position. This cast was placed side by
side with another taken in the usual at-
titude, and both being seen iu relief
against the folds of green drapery, in a
hall near the Assyrian museum, the
two positions could be favorably com-
pared. The new posture does not es-

sentially alter the expression of the cel-

ebrated statue, but it modifies it, nev-
ertheless, in an appreciable manner,
discernible even to a casual observer.
The academy of Hue arts was convoked
to deliberate upon this question, one of
the roost delicate and interesting
which could be presented to an assem-
bly ef sculptors, painters and critics.
We were accorded the privilege of en-

tering the Louvre to compare the old
with the new plaster-cas- t, after having
carefully studied the original statue,
which had been moved near by and
which stood in the usual and well-know- n

attitude. Placed erpendicular-l- y

upon the base of her hips, the Venus,
appears younger and far more slender in
her gracefulness. She possesses, no lon-
ger that charming abandon and that
voluptuous langour whicli gave her the
adolescence peculiar to the inclining po-

sition. She is no longer the Venus
"adorably exhausted," of whom Goethe
speaks; she becomes less the womau and
more the goddess. In the new attitude
the joy of proud triumph dominates her
whole being, which explains the

position of the absent arms.
Mr. Baoul Rochette has conceived the
idea that it is a Venus in the act of em-
bracing Mars, an interpretation which
could not seriously be entertained;
other scholars have wished to behold in
this Venus a Victory inscribing the
name of a hero or of a battle upon a tab
let or buckle which rests upon the for-

ward bend of the left knee. The Wing-
ed yictory of Brescia presents a very
similar (osture to this one, and coun-
tenances this latter inference, rendered
somewhat parallel by the incline given
to the statue; but the veritable arms are
really iu existence, although broken
into muny pieces, aud are capable of a
perfect adjustment to the torso of the
statue in its new perpendicular position ;

indeed, the jointures could hardly fit
more exactly. Thus put together, the
Venus of Milo held in her left hand the
apple awarded by the Shepherd, Paris,
to the most beautiful of the three god-
desses who had submitted themselves
to his judgment, and in her right hand
she gathered the folds of her falling
drapery, which, during the trial, she had
cast aside. The safest method would
be, perhaps, not to disturb by the slight-
est change the customary position,
which has won public admiration ; it
.might be logical but hardly wise, since
It would surely tend to distress and an-
noy the eye. Only we wish it were pos-
sible to have sculptured in marble, after
the model in plaster, this last version of
the Venus of Milo, to have it finished
with, scrupulous care, striving at the
same time to restore the arms, the piece
of which we already possess, especially
the hand which holds the apple.
The completed copy should Ve placed
near the original, somewhat behind it,
with a shrinking modesty becoming the
shadow at great work; thus the uear

,iBes in Ten" ZtiJSXZZWSStZ?" I

. I .. ,u ui , u k.and nil, liic oiuviui 'Jl .ii a 1 i, . y ii i iiBvi
given this last discovered position to the
marvel of antiquity must have known
quite as much concerning the true na-
ture of its attitude as M. Barnard Lange,
restaurateur du Lcntvrv, in 1821. After
a long examination of Venus we come
to this conclusion, that for us it is no

ideal type of womanhood, but that It is
a woman, a sublime model, copied witn

lie admitted on all bands that no other aprofound knowledge or UN. and uature,
ministry except that now in office would and that here the beautiful is but the
have had any chance of success. splendor of the true !

AS UM OCTROI KBMY REVIVED

From the New York KveatDg Post.)

The lecture of Dr. 81ms last week on
amesthesia has reopened one of those
scientific discussions to which there
seems no end. Whether Dr. Morton
was the first and unassisted discoverer;
whether that honor belonged to Dr.
Jackson, and that under his advice aud
his direction Morton acted; whether
Dr. Wells preceded both, haviug used
nitrous oxide gas as an an esthetic two
years liefore either Morton or Jackson
thought of ether, are questions which
from time to time, for more than a quar-
ter of a century, have been agitated in
scientific societies and medical associa-
tions both at home and abroad, have
been investigated by both houses of con-
gress, have been discuased in newspa-
pers aud pamphlets innumerable.
Though there are still many living
witnesses to the first experiments,many
who were familiar with all that was
said or done by either of the claimauts,
tne question comes up again on sngni
provocation with aii the freshness, at-

tended with all the accrimouy and all
the uncertainty, that belonged to it in
1847. The object is unquestionably of
great intrinsic interest, for the
Introduction into common use of anies- -
thetio agents has been an inestimable
blessing, aud, in relieving human suf
fering, has added more to the sum of
humau happiuess than any other dis-
covery that wm ever made. It may be
doubted how much better off the indi
vidual man of y is, in his material
life, with all the advantages of modem
science, over the man of twenty centu-
ries ago ; but there is no doubt that bis
life is infinitely the happier if he has in
his course of it, from the cradle to the
grave, all his teeth pulled without pain,
or has his arms or his legs cut off, if
that should happen to be his fortune,
without feeling it. The honor of this
great discovery, then, Dr. Sims gives to
Dr. Wells. We are not quite sure, how-
ever, that he does not mean to attribute
a share of it to Dr. Colton, who admin-
istered the nitrous oxide gas to Dr.
Wells in his first experiment, and who
in subsequent years revived the use of
it, it haviug been abandoned by Wells,
and brought it into common use in den-
tal surgery. Indeed, as Dr. Wells did
not establish the use of any anaesthetic
and Dr. Colton did, it may be questioned
whether Dr. Wells must not step down
from his pedestal as a benefactor of his
race and Dr. Colton take his place.
Whoever is inclined to enter into this
new discussion should first have a few
of his teeth drawn by Dr. Colton. The
difficulty with Dr. W ells's claim is that,
though he experimented with antesthe-sia- s,

with nitrous oxide gas, perhaps
with ether, he never established their
use. The real point is here. The mis-

take of the controversy lias always been
an error in terms. The real question at
issue is, not who discovered the possi-
bility of producing insensibility under
surgical oerations, but who established
the possibility with a known agent and
brought it into practical use. The pow-

er of steam was known for centuries be-

fore Fulton applied it to navigation,
aud the transmission of electricity long
tiefore Morse put it upon a telegraph
wires Neither Jackson, nor Morgan,
nor Wells discovered anathesia. Sir
Humphrey Davy, early in this century,
relieved pain by the use of nitrous oxide
gas, and suggested that it might "be
used with advantage during surgical
operations in which no great effusion
of blood takes place." Dr. J. Y. Simp-
son, of Edinburgh, published some years
ago an essay in which he traced the his-

tory of auiesthesia for two thousand
years. Scie itific. men of many nations
and ages have sought for the great boon,
and not without some succees. Pliny,
and some Greek physicians after him,
recommended the use ef certain herbr,
especially ot mandragora, for their so-

porific power; and, said one of them,
"Medical men use it for those who are
to be cut or cauterized." The Chinese,
who preceded the western world in so
many discoveries, are supposed to have
used amesthesia at a remote age. and in
the biography of a celebrated physician
named Hoa-th- who practised early in
the second century of our era, it is re
lated that he always used certain prepa-
rations to deaden pain in surgical opera
tions. In the middle ages other agents
were used for the same purpose, auu a
preparation called the spongia somnifera

the recepe ror wnicn was puunsneu in
a surgical treatise by Theodoric in 129t

weuio to Lava hen in use for some
centuries. But auiesthesia must be
classed among the lost arts till it was
revived in ISiS by Mr. Hickman, a sur-
geon of London, and iu 1 v! by Dauriol,
a French physician. They both used
gas, and, they asserted, successfully.
Other French physicians recommended
and performed operations with some
success when patients were under the in-

fluence of alcoholic intoxication, and
later mesmerism was suggested and
tried in some cases. Thus for many
centuries alleviation from pain has been
sought for; discoveries have been made,
and perhaps some limited practical ap-
plication of them maintained; but the
man had not yet aptieared who had
made it clear to surgeons and to the
world at large that any of the known
agents were so safe aud so available that
they could be brought into common use.
Neither Jackson, Morton nor Wells,
then, was the discoverer of atiesthetic
agents, any more than Fulton discov-
ered steam- or Morse electricity. The
real question is, which of them first
successfully applied such an agent and
established its general use. Unques-
tionably Wells tried, as others, scattered
along through the centuries, had tried
before and failed. He pulled a few teeth,
but either he wanted the energy or the
confidence to persevere, and he abandon-
ed what Colton subsequently established
by a better application as a useful anaes-
thesia, when ansesthesia, from other
agents, and for other operations than
those to which he limited himself, had
become common. Jackson understood
the properties of ether as Sir Humphrey
Davy did those of nitrous oxide. Un-
doubtedly he gave some instructions to
Morton as to the agent he. was in search
of, but he did not establish its use: there
is even evidence that he doubted if it
could be used without danger to pro-

duce insensibility the condition pre-
cedent to its beiug used at all. But it
was Morton who had the confidence
whether from rashness or knowledge
does not matter in its safety, and the
energy and perseverance to insist upon
trial after trial till the virtue of the
remedy was established to the satisfac-
tion of the medical world and world at
large. It is the first step that costs and
counts, and that step was Morton's.
With amesthesia established as a prac-
tical fact, it was easy enough for others
to follow w ith other agents, as Sir James
Y. Simpson with chloroform, Richard-
son with chloride of mithlene, Warren
with chloric ether, Colton with nitrous
oxide, with which Wells practically
failed. There was no discovery, but
there was practice. Jackson knew, and
Wells knew, as many had known before
them for twenty ceuturies, that there
was such a thing as anaesthesia, and
that it would be a blessed thing for their
fellow-creatur- to make a practical ap-
plication of it. Many of them tried to
make that application, and establish the
fact as a recognized and indisputable ad-

dition to human knowledge and univer
sal practice, but failed. The man who
did not fan, wno not only tried out suc-

ceeded, was, if human testimony is to
be relied upon, Morton. Wells's claim
is no better than that of the London sur-
geon of 1828, or of the French physician
of 1832, and would have taken no higher
rank than theirs had not experiments
beeu nearer to date It hap-

pened that it was Jackson's fortune to
give to Morton the scientific advice
which he might have got from other
chemists or the books; but it was Mor-

ton's fortune to so apply that knowledge
as to make an era iu the history of hu-

man life. "

A ladv writes as follows, and as she
probably belongs to one of the two class-
es of women she last mentions she prob-
ably knows whereof she speaks: "It ap-

pears in this age that an ex-

quisitely neat taste is 'acquired.' Girls
uuder twenty are rarely tidy. They may
desire to look neat, but they do not at-

tain to exnuisite freshness. Old maids,
and women happily married, are the
ones who learn the refinement and
quintessence of neatness. The former
naturally incline that way, and the lat-

ter have the incentive to excite and re-

tain their husband's admiration."

This story is told of Byron, the bur-
lesque writer : When a favorite domes-
tic drama was brought out at Liverpool,
a terrible wait occurred, on the night of
its production, after the second act. The
orchestra had exhausted its repertory,
and still the curtain remained down.
Presently a harsh, grating sound was
painfully audible from behind the

longer, as we had. at first believed, the sound of a saw struggling through wood
What is that noise?" impatiently

asked a gentleman of the author. ' ' Well,
1 can't say." answered Mr. Byron,
mournfully, "but I suppose they're cut-

ting out the third act."

THE HI SMI AY CAVALRY.

Writing under date of May 2d. of a last a death-grapp- le with barbarism, and
review held in 8L Petersburg in honor will speed dy abolish it from the globe,
of the visit of the emperor of Germany These regions must be occupied in the
to the czar, the correst-onden- t of the
London Daily Neus says: "The gTeat
attraction of the day was the cavalry,
and that far surpassed anything which
I have ever seen. The two elements of
excellence were, of course, the horses
themselves, and the horsemanship of
the riders. Can anything explain the
peculiar charm about Russian horses?
Without presuming to answer my own
question, I think I may point out that
one secret with trainers here seems to be
to educate the horse; to make him trust-
worthy, faithful, ambitious; and to dis-

pense with all those contrivances which
in more civilized countries crush the
spirit out of the poor beasts. In what
other country can one see horses like
thoe which dash along the Neveska
so free, and fresh, and graceful? In
what other country do they have such
a glossy skin, such swan-lik- e necks.such
delicate limbs? And in what other
country do they offer such material fcr
cavalry? One must reflect, too, that
Russians of a certain class are trorn, like
Arabs, in the saddle. The horse le a
member of the family, a brother, a com-

panion in every adventure. The Rus-

sian government had, therefore, good
material; but it has employed it well,
aud the proof is the superb horsemen
who to-da-y galloped along by Kaiser
Wilhelm and bis German officers. The
Russian cavalry has the ordinary di-

visions found in all continental armies
namely, hussars, dragoons, cuirassiers,

uhlans, etc. as well as some species pe-

culiar to itself. I pass over the former,
aud only call attention to the horses.
ruese sleek and muscular beasts had
evidently been selected as carefully as
the men themselves, ror each batal-io- n

they were all of one color, now a
glossy black, now a rich brown, now a
light gray, and the uniformity seemed
to extend even to tneir size, -- nape ana
motion. The effect was singularly strik
ing. Tne robecK ana uossacK eavairy
have been so often described tnat there
is uothiug new to be -- aid about their
appearance. Tne detachment wnicn
toofc part in the ceremonies oi

bright red jackets, and a sort of fur
bat of the same color, and rode chest
nut ponies. On their backs carbines
were strapped, and in their hands they
carried long red lances. They led the
cavalry division. The first circuit of the
cavalry was merely for inspection; the
second was for the evolutions. How
impatiently the Cossacks went through
the first, aud how eagerly they entered
ou the second! The ponies, even, trem
bled with enthusiasm. As the cava!
cade approached the emperors, the ri
ders settled firmly is their saddles, loos-

ened their reins a little, and the word
is given : Like"a flash of lightning, and
simultaneously, the horses shoot ofr,
and before the spectators have caught
their breath, are half-wa- y around the, . .. . . j - , , imn are. nat an astouuuiug vwx n
a horse should stumble, the rider would
never mount again, the Cossacks
crouch low in thejsii'idle, and shout like
fiends; while their long, glittering
lances, stretching out horizontally far
beyond the horses, are terrifying even
to" friends and The
Germans do not spare their plaudits.
They love the uhlans who trampled
down the Turcos, and the Bismarck
cuirassiers, who rode into the jaws of
leath at Marie Tour, but nothing line
these unearthly horsemen from the
plains of Russia. Let me do negative
in iostice, however, to tne rest oi tue
field, the whole body seemed at the
rear, opposite the emperors and the am-

phitheater. The front stretched the
whole length oi tne neiaj wraewum
longer to use a comparison which many
Kuglish readers will appreciate than
from the Seine to the barracks at the
foot of the Champs de Mars, and several
regiments deep. There were probably
fifteen thousand in all the cuirassier,

h tboir whiro and heavy black
horses, the hussars, with their pikes, the
mounted crrenadiers and the dragoons
ami at the wines the reckless Coesaek8
aoruir:. The Grand Duke Nicholas wav
ed his sword, and the entire force moved
toward the emperors and the spectators
At first it was a light trot, then an easy
gallon, then faster and faster, till one
could only see thousands of glittering
uniforms and superb horses dashin
ruadlv toward the crowd. Nearer an
nearer thev come, and ever at the same
terrific pace. It will be death for the
imperial party, who are ou the ground
below : uddenly the grand duke s

sword flies up again in the air; the of-

ficers pass the word along; still the fif-

teen thousand horsemen shake the
earth. The grand duke's sword falls,
and the mighty mass comes to a stop as
if transfixed by an electric shock. Perfect
silence reigns. The long fine of cavalry
is as calm and steady as the marble pal-
ace itself, and far back through the cen-

ters all is tranquil. That was a glorious
sight, and worth a journey to St. Peters-
burg to see. I shall never look on such
a spectacle again.

KHIVA.

A few years since, in 1865, a remarka-
ble book of travels startled the public,
Africa was getting to be an old story.
We were prepared to believe anything
of that bewitched continent dwarTs or
giants, monkeys that built nests like
birds, or men that burrowed like rab-

bits, gorillas that beat their national an-

them on their sounding breasts, or men
who could not count six and were only
three feet high. But here was a book
that carried us to a field that recalled
the old days of Prester John", and led us
to take down once more the charming
volumes of Marco polo and Abbe Hue.
It purported to be the travels of a Hun-
garian, born at Duna in 1HA2, who, dis-

guised as a dervish, had penetrated
Turkestan as far as Samarcand ; had suc-

cessfully deceived the pious and prayerful
thieves of Khiva and Bokhara, and
reached home with not only his head on
his shoulders, but having it well filled
with very startling information. For
awhile it was questioned whether this
Mr. Arminins am berry were not a
cheat, and his travels neatly and com-

fortably done in Duna or Venice. This,
however, is but the established gauntlet
run by all enterprit,iulai8Coverers' froal
Mungo Park to Livingstone. Vam berry
was legitimate and the civilized world
learned that the key to all overland
commerce in Asia was in the hands of
wandering robbers and eut-throa- the
legitimate descendants aud relics of the
old Tartars, who several hundred years
ago conquered the eastern empire, and
were themselves conquered by Moham-

medanism. Khiva, Bokhar and Kho-kan- d

may be called the lap
of Asia. Together they consti-
tute a sort of meeting-groun- d

for all the powers that are gradually
pushing in from the outside of the great
continent. English civilization is push-

ing northward through India; China
looks iu from the east with some grow-
ing yearnings for Europe; Russia ha
made good her claim to all the vast
north ; Persia looks up from her Khoras-sa- u

dreams; and all are debarred from
free intercourse by these ravaging
hordes, who hold the very heart of the
continent. The only trade now possible
is by caravans, weU guarded ; and woe
be to any trader who does not swear by
Mecca and the Prophet. The whole of
the Khavats is rimmed in by a desert,
made such by the continuous maraud-
ing of the semi-nomad- s, Bokhara is
their chief city, and can claim a large
number of mosques and schools, where
the bigotries ot the Mussulman faith
are the chief matters of study. The
principal manufactures of these cities
might be classed among the lost arts.
Khiva is described as three or four thou-
sand mud-hous- standing in the most
irregular manner, with uneven walls,
and all surrounded by a mud parapet,
ten feet high. The land itself would
constitute the garden of Asia if properly
cultivated. As it is, magnificent grapes
and pomegranates are common, aud the
best of wheat and other cereals is found
in their markets. The Khans are not
only at war with all the outside world,
but seldom at peace with each other.
The Turcomans proper belong
to the land west of the
ki. avals and are m every sense
nomads. Vain berry says we find among
all other nomads ome signs of a govern-
ment; but among these Turcomans none
whatever. Their political maxim is
worthy of a Fenian Republic or a Paris
commune. "We are a people without a
head. With us every man is a king."
Yet among themselves there is little
robbery or murder, simply from "deb"
or custom. They inherit the usage of
plundering, robbing, killing every-

where and everything except the
members of their own tribes. These
fortunately or unfortunately, it hap- -
pens not to oe tne cuw" "

bill Tho vrhnlA nnnuiation ot ;nis vast

.i.,.ti,ut Asia novel become thor
oughly f iviiized until this heart of

is reduced to order aud
wretche I tribes put under stroug mas-

ter. It is the central depot of all the

lines of that must
soon lie established. Civilization baa at

interest of human progress. To the
south lies Afghanistan, the breastplate
of British India; to the north, Russia
hibernates in the Caucasus. The lion
the south, the bear to the north, and the
wolf between them. Which shall break
most of his bones seems now to be the
question. Russia is already m the field
with a strong army, and in possession of
a portion of the country. England push-

es her outposts a few hundred miles
further north; and in this way it is to lie
hoped the problem will soon be ended.
Civilization has no interest further than
that order be established and barbarian
be obliterated. Sew Yor Independent.

MAJMY .HOKE I SFOBTt S .ITEM.

Considering how many monarchs, as
recorded in the annals of various na-

tions, eame "to grief," one might
wonder at the avidity and ambition
which have continually tempted men

sovereign sway. British
and French history is crowded with
such instances some of them affecting
not merely power and station, out even
life itself. In England the seventeenui
century was rruitrai in sucu risuipira.
There was Elizabeth.haughty.capriciuos,
and generally considered coldheart-e- d

who died of a broken heart when
she learned that Essex, her favorite,
whose death-warra- nt she nau siguwiiu
dim w hecaiae he had solicit! her
clemency, had done so by the Countess

' - lr..,.r bn'lror otuLiguaui, wuv e -

the queen the signet-rin- g which, a
had been arranged, was to secure hia
life on the presentation to her. There
was James I, her worthless successor,
whos mother, Mary, Queen of Scots,
bad perished thejscaffold, mourning
over bis first-bor- n. Prince Henry, a
young man of singular promise, who
bad beeu poisoned. There was Charles
I. his other sou, beheadeo. as a traitor to
the State, in front of his palace oi
Whitehall, in London. There was
Charles II, long a poverty-stricke- u

exile, and, at last, said to have had his
death hastened by deleterious drugs.
There was James II, dethroned and
banished after a four years' reign, dying
in exile, in France, a pensioner on the
charity of Louis XA Surely, the
Stuarts were a fated and fatal family in
that seventeenth century. In France
itself, within the last eighty years,
royalty has had its full share of misfor-
tune. In January, 1793, Louis XIV,
was guillotined, and his wife, daughter
of Maria-Theres- a, emnress-rruee- n of
Germany and Hungary, perished, in
like manner, in the following October.
There was exile of twenty-on- e yean
for the rest of the Capet family, with the
exception of Louis Charles, the Dauphin
whom the Bourbons have insisted on

designating Louis XVIII, who died of
aud a broken spirit,

prisoner in the temple, two years after
his father's execution. In the reign of
terror, which destroyed thousands while
it lasted, most of the revolutionary
leaders were murdered, Robespierre
himself perishing on the scaffold.

"By the J tut doom
That ever the destroyer had destroyed."

There was Napoleon, whose ten years
of imperial dignity and power closed
with his exile anu ueam at o. neieua.
His only son historically called Napo-
leon II, though his reign was as much
a fiction as that of the unfortunate child.
Louis XVII ), died, also iu exUe, at the
age of twenty-on- e. There was iuis
XV" II I, the best part of whose life was
wasted in exile, restored to bis throne
in 1S14, be driven from it in 1815, and
returning, by force of foreign bayonets,
to rule over a dissatisfied and hostile
people feeling, he frankly confessed,
during those nine years, like Dionyssus
of Syracuse, who banquetted with a
naked sword of sharpness suspended
over his head by a single hair. There
was Charles X, cast from his throne in
less than six years, and dying in exile
an impoverished and aged man. After
him came Louis Philippe, the craftiest
and least princely of princes, whose in-

trigues against ruler and relation ad-

vanced him to station of citizen-kin- g,

which his folly and cowardice forfeited,
near the close of a reign of eighteen
years, closing his days in exile like the
rest. Lastly, there is the recent instance
of Napoleon HI, who for several years
hail the reputation of beiug the most
sagacious of European monarchs, rush-

ing into an unprovoked war, with an
inefficient army, sustaining defeat after
defeat, becoming a prisoner-of-wa- r, and
dying in a hired house in England,
probably more from mistaken surgical
treatment than from natural causes.
Was there ever such another sad roll-ca- ll

of misfortunes? Not without cause
did Shakespeare make one of his mimic
kings of tragedy declare that "uneasy
lies the head that wears a crown."
Comparing smaller things with greater,
it may not be without interest to notice
how unfortunate in other respects
France has been since the outbreak of
that revolutionary tempest which once
overwhelmed the throne, the altar, and
the law. Under the national conven-
tion in 1792-9- 4. whieh preceded the
directory i finally supplanted by the
consulate in 1799), the legislative body
of France had sixty-thre- e presidents,
the rule being for the chamber to change
its presiding officer every month and
oftener. Of ; these sixty-thre- e it is re-

corded that" eighteen were guillotined,
three committed suicide to escape the
scaffold, eight were transported, six were
condemned to perpetual imprisonment,
four went mad and died in the bicetre,
and twenty-tw- o were exiled. Thus in
less than three years sixty-on- e out of
sixty-thre- e presidents of the French
legislature were most unfortunate. Of
late years the result has been different.

A REAL FAIRY.

From the Petal ma (Cal.) Areas-- !
" The following story was related us

this mprning, and is vouched for by
several citizens who heard the story as
told from the parties. seems that
yesterday two little girls, almost young
misses, aged from ten to twelve years
respectively, were out for afternoon
stroll, and visited Oak Hill cemetery.
As they entered the necropolis, their
attention was attracted by a small grave,
and above it their eyes rested upon a
beautiful young girl, who seemed to be
jumping a rope, ner len nana, anu
pressed close to ner oreast, sue ueiu
beautiful vase of flowers, and seemed
the personification of innocence and
happiness. Deleghted at so attractive
and pleasing a phenomenon, the young
girls, instead of being stupefied with
wonder, or transfixed with fear, made
bold to approach the grave, when, to
their amazement, the apparition vanish-
ed, antl the beautiful vase of flowers be- -,

came suddenly converted into a string
of curtain rings. The girls are positive
in their statement, and say that every-
thing appeared natural, except that the
features of the little girl did not appear
as distinct as other people who they
could see at the time in the cemetery.
We are ieformed that the girls propose
paying another visit to the cemetery, in
the hope of again seeing what appeared
te them a beautiful spirit. Since the
above was in type, we have conversed
with a parent of one of the girls, who
informs us that iu all there were seven
in the party, five of whom saw the
strange figure; that as they approached
the child, one ofthe girls asked who
she was, when the spirit bowed her form
and whispered in her ear, "Don't you
know me? I am Little Snow-Flake.- "

She then endeaveied to reach out to
clasp the being, when it suddenly dis-

appeared. They returned to the grave,
a second time, and again saw the little
being. The girls say that the little
fairy (for so we will call it) was beauti-
ful in features, having blue eyes, long
white hair, and was dressed in a white
dress ith a blue sash, and is every re-

spect pleasing and attractive.

Alluding to the rise of prices in Vienna,
the London Times says: "The famous
old saying, 'See Naples ana are, might
be freely translated for the. warning of
intending viaittra, 'See Vienna, and
make out your schedule of insolvency. '

Ihings are in a constant state of trans-
formation, and all prices are in a rap-

idly ascending scale. It is curious to
mark the alterations in the daily price-curre-nt

of certain enterprising restaurat-
eurs. 'Rosbif,' being at once simple
and substantial fare, has been rising
forty kreuzers, fifty, sixty, and now it is
quoted at ninety, with every prospect of
a hardening market. Everything else
key pace."

Mrs. Howard Paul has again left the
London stage, and is giving the songs
and impersonations (in conjunction with
Mr. Howard Paul) so well known in

area is about one million we may aj to is country, id tne provincial ciues or
one million of as liold unruly wretches England. A glance at one of their pro
as the world owns. It is plain at a grammes (May 6, T73) recalls .many
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continent its
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to
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to

to
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pieaaaui evenings at our music nan ana
Treaaont temple, and we hope this gift-
ed pair will reconsider their determina-
tion never to revisit this country


